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Resear Notes
.-No. 25- 5 , ,July 11, 1975

, .
,.,-

i Descriptive Study of Commuter Students atth. etUufversitx of

South Carolina, Fall 1974 .

Division of Student Affairs

Nature an& poops of Study

A.

During the fall of 1974'e questionnaire (see Appendix A) was administered to a

random sample of 700 off-campus Students at the main campus of the University of

South Carolina who were enrolled in nine or more semester hours of course work

(appioximately 8% of-the population).' The goal of the study was to describe

off-campus students including their perceived needs so that their input could be

considered in decision making processes. .

The following is an analysis of the'reillits Olf this questionnaire.. The issues

examined were the students' views on the following issues:- (ly The poteniial'use

of facilities on campus, 2) The desirability of a service and programming organi-

zation fon.commutets, (3). The relative importance of'a variety of programs for

Commuters, (4).The degree of"usage of various means of communication, (5) The

amounteof timeEpent on campUs by commuters, and (6) The,desirability of, social

, functions planned for commuters.

I. ,Facilities

At the time of this study, the University Of South Carolina was in the beginning-

sieges of a project to expand and remodel its Union Building. In order to have

Air information-concerning the degree of desirability of potential facilities, the

following question was asked: "Would you use the following facilities if they

were available on cathpus ?" No significant differences were found between...Joale'

and female responses.

1
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TABLE 1

Percentages of students who would use various proposed facilities, by marital lite

MARRIED SINGLE OTHER TOTAL

Lounges with free telephones
for local calls

91.0 92.2 85.7 92.0

Lockers 35.8 38.3 20.10 36.9

Day beds in lotnges 11.8 38.2 20.0 26.3

Mail boxes 28.8 40.7 20.0 35.6

Study loudges in libraries 77.6 90.1 66.7 84.7

Comments:

1

1. Students were more likely to use lounges with free telephones for local calls

.(92.0%) andstudy lounges in libraries (84.7%) than other proposed facilities.

every case, single students were more likely than married students to respond

they wciuId use the proposed facilities.

TABLE 2.'

Percentage of students who woul4 use various ploposed facilities, by classification.

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE TOTAL,

Lounges with
free telephones
for local 'calls

§4.4 100.0

146

'7497.8 90.7 81.8 92.0

Lockers 45.2- 48,3 . 38.5 204 .0 33.3 36.9

Day beds in lounges 40.6 296 31.6 25.0 -12.8 29.3

Mail boxes 59.4 33.3 32.5 38.1 20.8 35.6

Study lounges in
libraries

93.8 90.3 81.4 ' 85.7 76.4 '84.7

Commentat
i d\

1. In.every case, greater percentages of undergraduates than graduate students

responded that they would use proposed facilities.

i
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2. Seniors were less likely to report th:at they would use lounges with free

telephones for local calls, lockers and day beds in lounges than other upder=

graduates.

The majority of freshmen reported that they would use mailboxes if avaiiarede

.\ on campus.

° Organization for Commuters

A group of students,within the USC Student Government Association has been in-

vestiating thelfeasibility of establishilig a commuter student organization. They'

have studied similar organizations at*otheruniversities, but have received little

substantial data on the level of interest for such an organization among the students.

For this reason the following two questions were asked: "How important do you think

it is that a service and programming organization be designed specifically for off-

campus students?" and "Would you be an active participant in such an organization?"

No distinguishing differencej-were'found in male and female e Ponses.
.

TABLE 3

Importance of a service and programming organization specifically for commuters,
by marital status.'

MARRIED , :%INGLE OTHER TOTAL

Very important 29.5 " 45.0 42.9 38.8

Some4hat important' 59.0 45.0 57.1 51.5

Not important 11.5 10.0 0.0 9.7

Percentage of students who would actively participate Jaya service and programming

organization specifically for commuters, by-marit status.

4

MARRIED SINGLE OTHER TOTAL

43.8 56.8 66.7 53.0



Comments:

1. About 90% of all respondents reporter that a service and programming Organiza-
,

tion would be somewhat or very important tothem.

2. Even though similar percentages of single and married students responded that

a service and programming organization would be somewhat or very important to
e4

them, single students were more likely to report that such an organization was

very important to them.

3. A majority of all respondents reported that they would actively participate in

such an organization.

A majorieNf single students (56.8%) reported that they would actively partici-

pate in such an organization compared to only 43.8% of Married respondents.

TABLE 4
.

Importance of a service and programming organization specifically for commuters,

by' classification.

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE TOTAL

Very important 51.4 32.4 40.0 51.2 25.9 38.8

Somewhat important 37.1 52.9 .53.3 -44.2 62.1 51.5

Not important 11.4 14.7 6.7 4.7 12.1 9.7

Percentage of students who would participate in a service and programming organiza-

tion specifically for commuters, by classification.

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE TOTAL
,

67.9 46.4 57.1 51.3 40.4 53.0
- ,..

.
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COmmentse,

Juniors and seniors were somewhat more likely than other commuters to view a

service and programming organization specifically for computers as important.

4E6wever, freshmen and Seniors were more likely to report that such an organiza-

tion was-Very important to them.

2: Freshmen were more likely than other students, to respond that they would

actively participate,in such an organization.

0

III. Services for Commuters

The Office for Off-Campus and Married Students in the DilAsion_of Student AffaIXS,

:fr* - ' . -,

provides certain services for commuters. Because a iimitedpersonneLand financial

. ..
,, - .

'-,.

resources ii has becope necessary, to set priorities for services according to gie
. . ,

7:

importance attributed to thein by students. Forthis reason the igUestion was asked,
4

4
A

"How important to you is it that these services' be providea?"

e ;,--,

., :Them 5
4

.

Degree of importance attr ted to varibus,UniVersity seriiiceejormMutere by sex.
.

4
,yory or Somewfiai important

s",
MALE FEMALE

h
, .

The provision bf shuttle bdses to trans- . 72.5* A9'. 0
port students from outlying campus : ,

parking lots

Tara,

754.5,

Encouragement and incentives to 65.3 72.8, 68.6

form carpools

Current information about campus 90.4 94.0 91.9

events be more readily available

4

Aid be given to students in their 83.3 83.9 83.6

search for off-campus housing (for
students not living with parents)

,.Educational, cultural, and social 58.5 64.6 - 61.3

:.'events planned specifically for
commuters

7



Comments :

1. Commuters reported that the mast important service the University could provide

would be current information'abo4 campus 6ents. (Note: In 1972 efforts were

made to provide commuters vith better information by distributing GAMECOCK news-
,

paPers'inthe academic buildings and by erecting outdoor bulletW.boardshiar
. ' . . i' # . .1%.;" '

,

commuter perking-loti. ,Theireffoiti apparently did not Save tie problem.).
. .

2. ,Females were Dore likely than Fales to- repo each ..As inVortant.

. :

4

4.

,
$

ts
V

t5.5. -

Ai
4..,. . s.

T.: .
,

e .
E 6 ' e*.

-: ; . ,,,' A TABL ,

4, ,
.

.. 41 a*

1,
,

Degree of istportance attributed to various University services fOr commdters,.by,

maiit.dr.statis.
. ..

4
4'

,

.. The prOVisibii of shUttle buses

to transport, students, from
outlying campus *king lots

4 1 "' '.." ,.

.
,

.

,,Encouragement and incentives to

form carpools-- ,

. % .

.Current informatiozi about campus
events be more rea4ily available

Aid be ;given

search:for o
studeritSlot

EducAtiona
evegtspl
commuters

Comments;

to students in their'
-campus housing (for
vingvith parents)

cultural, and social,

ed specifically for

4--

'MARRIED

70..9

63.3
l

`82 . 3

yegy or 'Somewhat Important

SINGLE . OTHER ";-' ;TOTAL'

*

713.3' 71.5 75.4

72,49 -
.

I-

* 96.9 85.7

71.5 48.4

4

. 9

79.5 . 87.6 71.5' 84.2
-

i

4

55.2 66.6 71.5 '61.4

.1. - Single,students attributed greater importance to each service for commuters than
:

did married students.

.,
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Degree of importance attributed, to various University services for commuterSi\!W
.

-TABLE 7 r .

classification,

FRESH.

provisionLof 86.2,

ihuttle'bubss to
tratspprt students
frOa4mtlying
,ca445,:Parhing lots

. , .

. EnCOurageteni and 61.1'

.PintSnt,,iyeslo,form

.carpoo s. , ,

-... ..

,

.....,.. ..1,, CurrSnt-..,in orma-.** 28.9..
-... ,tion about dardpus % -

'events hemorte. , :. ..=- .

:.-. esadily'-avail . .

_, - v t -.; ,. .- -

Aid-be-given-to / 88-.6,

tudents in .their; .. --.

glirch.,for. OffwdampUlc

-*Sing (fictistudents :

notOrisigr*thparents)` -
-V; r4V ,

I:, .." ,

, Sdbbational,* etik- '7.0 f'

.6ural and SOcial:::

eke/its plannclai.

,...specifically for ,. A

0

'commuters
, ,1

.t Cotments:

Very or Somewhat Important

,7.00.0

:'

...

SOFH, JUNIOR SENIOR .GRADUATE TOTAL

81:8 76.1 76.7 ' 65.6 75.4

r ..,,-
67.6 69.6 76.7,, 70.2': 68.4

85:3 _ 82.2,. 75.1 86.2 84.2

s
4,

f ,,
. % .

4

, .

,

..-.65.1.

..

a''' .63.-7 57.2 51.8 61.4

-2 A.,.,
a

I

91.3 90.7 89.6 91.7,

i , .,
, ,

, .... .

.. L.
-

.

Freshmen were more likely than other commuters to rank as important: 1) provi-

-
f,

. A .
. , ,.

Sion Of_shuttle buses to transport studentsfrom outlying campus parking lots;

.

- r
.

2) aiding students in their search for off- bampus housing; and 3) Planning edu-

cational, cultural, and social events for commuters; . .1 -,' =

'2. Commuter's assessment of the impOrarice of educational, cultural, and social

events declined'as they progressed through college.

IV. Means of Distributinq, information
I

. .,

The success of any project or service is dependent on the ability to inform the
,

commuters of the services. For this reason commuters were asked, "How often do you'

use the folAowing sources to become informed about campus events orserviced?"

9



TABLE 8

Percentage of students'using various methods of information distribution, by sex.
.

Departmental bulletin. board

THE GAMECOCK

Russell Hou'sejbulletin boards

Outdoor bulletin boards

Comments:.

MAZE . FEMALE TOTAL

01:5 90.8 . 91.2

91.7 91.6 91.7

69.4 54.6. 62.8

1544 58.4 61:5

1. Greater percentages of commuters utilized, departmental bulletin boards and the

student newspaper as sources of information than Russell House or outdoor

bulletin boards.

2. Males reported using all sources of information systems in somewhat greater

percentages than females.

TABLE 9

Percentage of, students using various methods of information distribution, by

marital status. .

._

I .

,
4

.

MARRIED
-

SINGLE
.0

OTHER TOTAL

Departmental.bulletin boards 92.1 . 90.7 83.6 )90.9

Olg GAMECOCK --,
94.7 '93.0 71.5

Russell House bulletin boards 57.2 70.5 14.3 63.8

Outdoor bulletin boards 55.5 68.3 28.6. 61.9

Comments:

1. Greater percentages of single than 'married students utilized Russell

House and outdoor bulletin boards for,information on campus events.



TABLE 10

Percentages of students using various methods of information distribution; by
Classification.

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORE ,JUNIOR SENIOR GRADW0TAL

Departmental 91.2 91.2 88.6

bulletin boards
1

THE GAMECOCK 19.4 . 97:0 90.9

Russell House 71.5 71.4 57.7

bulletin boards

Outdoor bulletin 69.7 67.6 68.8

boards

Comments:

93.0 ' 94.8 92.0
. -. .

,

95.2: 93.1 91.5

76.8 46.4 63.1

65.2 40.4 60.3

1. Seniors and graduate students were more likely than other commuters to use

\" departmental bulletin boards as a means of obtaining information.'
4

.:

2. Smaller percentages of freshmen read THE GAMECOCK than did other respodents.
. .

, ,

3. Freshmen gained informatioii from departmental:bulletin boards in greater per,7,.
''.

i .

NN . ,,

k -

centages than they used any other medium of corruniaationr.
,

,

I
k..

.4. Graduate students used outdoor; bulletin boards4ess than undergraduates.

1
,

V. Time of Departuie from CaMpus,

The University Union and other programming organitations often plan activities in

the late afternoon and at night. For this reason commuters were asked, "On the

average what time'do you normally leave campus?" There were no significant 4iffer-

ences found in the respipses that could he contribUtedto marital, status or sex.

11
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TABLE 11
,

Time'of leaving campus, by classification. -

I-
UNDERGRADUATE GRADUATE

Befoie noon 6 9.6 N 3.4'

1 p.m. *21.0 m 5.2

2 p.m. , 17.2 8.6'

3 p.m. 22.9 10.3

4 p.m.,

after 4 p.m.

15.3"

14.0

19.0.

.53.4

Comments:

1. Over 90% of all commuters remain on campus after hoon. '

2. Undergfaduates leave, campus much earlier than do graduate students.

3. Graduate students are much more likely than undergraduates to remain on campus
4

,

4

after 4 p.m. This may be the result of the greater number of graduate classes
. ,

aclailable only at night.
r

21. Approximately half of all undergraduates lee campus before 2 p.m.

I. Interest in Social Functions for Commuters

Student Government Association planned Eo hive a social function foi cpmmuters.
-

In order tb help SGA anticipate.the level of interest in such an affair and to

provide data helpful in, setting atime for the function, the following question %ids

asked: "Would you attend a social function specifically for commuters if it were
Es

held at these times ?"

TABLE 12

Percentage of students who would attend social functions, by sex.

FEMAW TOTAL)MALE

Percentage who would attend a
social function during the'day

Percentage who .would return to' , 58.3

campus at night for'a social'
function

64.2

51.6

' 65.0.

56.5



.Comments:

1. The majority of both sexes expressed interest in a social function for commuters.
:.,

2. Students reported that they would be'moreliicely to attend a social function if

it wereleld during the day than if they had to return,at night for it.

3. Males were slightly more likely than females to respond that they would attend

social functions at night:

TABLE 13

lt
Percentage Of students who would attend social functions, by marital statioOkiexm

MARRIED SING OTHER OTAL

Percentage who would' attend a 56.6 A 70,A7 ., -.66.7

social furiction duringlthe day .

. ap
..

.Percentage who would return to 42.1
4.

63.1 60.0 56.5

oampuS at night for a social -=

funcAiOn .

(

Comments: , 1."so.... W

1. Married students were less likely than single, students to respond that.they ,

65.0

would attend a social function for commuters.
.

.TOLE 141*

Percentage of students who would attend social functions, by classification.

Percentage who would
attend a social. function

during the day

Percentage who would return
to campus at night for a

social function

FRESHMEN SGRHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE

69.7 71.0 68#2 70.7 54.4

72.7 62d1. 53.3 51.2 48.2

13



Comments:

1. The majority
1
of all undergraduates in each clasd reported that they would

e

attend aEocial function Auring. the day or at night.

2. Undergraduates were more'likely to respond that they would attend social

fanctiond4than would their graduate student conterparts.

3. Commuters were less likely to report they would attend social, functions at

night as theii classification increased.

t

4

4

,

4

14
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Of all proposed facilities, commuters were most likely to indicate that they would

use lounges with free telephones for local calls and study lounges in libraries.

Single students were more likely than married students and undergraduates were

A

more likely than graduate students to indicate they would uoe,the proposed

facilities.
ti

2. Even though_90% of all respondents reported that a servic9ond programming organir

nation would be somewhat or very important to them, single students attributed.a

greater degree of importance to the organization than did married students. A

Majority of all respondents reported that they 'Would be active participants in

such an organization. Freshmen were more likely to respond that they would

participate in a service and programming organization than upperclassmen or

graduate students.

3. Of the services listed, commuters reported that the most important service the

University could provide fdi them would be current information,about campus events.

Single students attributed greater importance to all services listed than did

married Ituderits."w
1

4. Commuters were more likely to utilize departmental bulletin boards and the student

newspaper as sources of information than Russell House or outdoor bulletin boards.

Seniors and graduate students were more likely than other commuters to use depart-

15

mental bulletin boards as a source of information, While smaller percentages of

fiteshien read TgE GAMECOCK than did other respondents.'

5. Even though ow 90% of all commuters remain on campus after noon, approximately

half of all undergraduates leave campus before 2:00 p.m.

64' While the majority of commuters expressed interest in a social function for cilm-

muters, married students were less likely than single students to respond that

they would participate. Commuters were less likely to report they would attend

social functidhs as their classification increased.



*

. ,

'RECOMMENDATIAS
;

1. A special emphasis should be given to proyiding study lounges in libraries and

1

_

lounges with'free telephones for local calls in the Russell House, The allocation

1

of such space -is considered a priority it4m.for:60mmuter students. ,..

11

2. The Student Government Associgtion Should study ;lore seriously the establishment of ''l
.o. .. .. .

, _ -
't

. a service and programming organization forcommUters: If such a\n orga4izetion were

. , ; '-
,. . . ,,,

established, wide-spread publication shofild be provided to inform commuters of its

existance.
9

N.

3. The Division,of Students Affairs should study new"wsys of providing information to

commuters about current campus events. .

. ..

. .

4. Over .90% of all-students use THE GAMECPCK'and.departmental bulletin boards as a

source of information. At the same time,, they report that themoSt important
. ,

service the University could provide -far Commuters would be current information

about campus events. Because of these findings. THE GAMECOCK Staff should re-

examine their methods and points of distribution.' The Division of Student Affairs
, .

and the Student Government Agsociation should investigate_Ways to disbribute infoY-
.

oration about current campus events,within academic departMents.

Freshmen should be informed of available sourdes'of Campus information during the

orientation process. TUE GAMECOCK staff should make some additional effort to

inform freshmen commuters of its existence.

6. In planning programs, the University Union should keep in mind that over two, thirds

of all students are commuters and that half of all undergraduate commuters leave

campus'before 2:00 p.m.

7. Since the majority of all commuters express interest in social functions, such

events should be viewed'as viable programming possibilities.

16



Dear U.S.C. Student:

17
APPENDIX A

COMMUTER STUDENT OitNIONNAIRE

i

In order that the needs of off-campus. students can'be identified and considered ih deCipioni

making processes, the Student Affairs Divisibn.of The University_of South Carolina' has de-,

vised the following opinionnaire. This inStrument:i'Pbeing sent to a random sample, of

commuter students and will.require only a few tinutes'of your time to complete. When you

have completelathe opinionnaire, please return, it in the.enaosed self-addressed retilrn. '.

' envelope. , . ,'
.. ,

e ' / .

7' . %,
din

am.s.mWds.r.., en.oropreftell

.

Male Married Freshman Seniei..... I ,

r
. Female -Single - Sophemoe Law,

,

-- Other
.,:

Junior ' ',Graduate

Immediately prior to enrolling in USC, I have lived in: ..

. .

Botith:Carolina' Another State . Anbther Nation

1. Would you, use,the following facilities if they were available qn campus?

Lounges with free telephones for local Celli

Lockers (currently existing)
.

Daymbeds inlcunges
Mail boxes (currently existing)
Study lounges in libraries
Other (specify)

YES NO

,

2. How important doyou think It is that a'servic4 and programming organization be design

specificallyfon offcampus students?
Not important SOmewhat important Very important

Would you be An active participant in such an organization? Yes' 'No

3.
s

How important to you isit that: Not , Somewhat Very

Important Important Important

The University aid you in your ranspor-
tation/parking problees by providing
shuttle buses fromoutlying campus
parking lots.

.

The University should aid students
in the formation of carpools.

Current information abdut campus events

be more readily available.

Aid be given to students A their search
for off-campus housing (for students
not living with parents).

Educational, cultural, and social events

be planned specifically for commuters.

tit& How often do you use the following sources to become informed about campus events or

services? Place a check in the column that most nearly represents your average usage.

Departmental bulletin boards

PIE GAMECOCK
.

Russell House bulletin boar*
Outdoor bulletin boards

NEVER MONTHLY WEEKLY TWICE A WEEK DAILY

=1.
t,

5. A), On the average what time do ,you normally leave campus?

before noon .1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p,m. 4 p.m, after 4 p.m.

B) On the average hcw often do you return to campus after 6:60 p.m.?

more than once a week once a week once a month ' less than onceea moat_ - -
6. Would you attend asocial function specifically for commuters (such as a wine and



SbuthCarolina Another State Another Nation

. Would yo'n use the following facilities if they'were,availkble on campus?
. .

YES NO

f,omiges.with-free telephones for local Falls
Lockers (currently existing) .

D417 bedS in lounges

Mail boxes,(turront4 existing)
Stildy Lounges in libraries
Other (specify)

2. How important dolou think'it is that a service and programming organization be designed
specifically for off-campus students?
pot important Somewhat important Very important
Would you be an active participant in such an organization? Yes No

3. How important to you is it that: Not Somewhat Very
Important Important Importaiit

- The University aid you in your transpor-
tation/parking problems by providing,
shuttle buses from outlying campus
parking lots.

The University should aid students
in the formation of carpools.

Current information, about campus events
be more readily available.

/Aid be given to students in thefr'search
for off- campus housing (for students
not .living with parents).

Educational, cultural, and social-events
be planned specifically for commuters.

4. How often do you use the following sources to become informed about camptiS events or
services? Placea check in the column that most nearly represents your average usage.

NEVER 'MONTHLY WEEKLY TWICE A WEEK DAILY

Departmental bulletin boards
THE GAMECOCK
Russell House bulletin boards
Outdoor bulletin boards

.5. A) On the average what time do you normally leave campus?
before noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p:m. after 4 p.m.

B) On the average hcw'often do you return to campus after 6:00 p.m.?
more than once a week once a week once a month less than once a month

6. Would you attend a social function specifically for commuters (such as a wine and
cheese.party). if 4.t were held:

a) during the day while you were on campus? Yes - No
b) at. night and meant returning to campus? Yes No

7. Please use the ba4 of this questionnaire to let us know of other concerns you have
as commuters.

is



APPENDIX B

.'

\ -Characteristics

Sex

of Re.spondents

'Frequency

122

101

Percentage

54.7
45.3

Male
Female

Marital Status
Married 79 36.2

Single 132 60.6.

Other 7 ,3.2

Classification
Freshman 36 16.4

Sophomore 35 16.0

Junior 46 , 21.0

Senior '43 19.6

Graduate 47 t, 21.5

Law . . 12 5.5

Residency
South. Carolina 178 78.8

Another State 45 19.9

r Another Nation 2 0.9

I No Response 1 0.4

Total Sample Size' 1231 , 100/0

ti 19

ti


